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Dear Parent/Carer, 

As I am sure you are aware, 50% of the A-level History course is focused on the study of the Tudor 

dynasty between the years 1485-1603. In order to support students in their studies for their 

examination in summer 2018, the History department are delighted to be able to offer the chance 

to attend a unique conference in London, specially designed for students covering our A-level 

Tudor course. The day comprises of three highly respected speakers covering their specialised 

topics (all of which make up parts of our examined course):  

 Dr John Guy- Making Sense of the Reign of Edward VI 

 Professor John Morrill- Henry VIII and the Break with Rome  

 Dr John Guy- Should the Reign of Mary Tudor be Considered Unsuccessful? 

 Dr David Starkey- Henry VII 

Each session is directly linked to issues that students have studied, and will study this year in 

class, providing them with the invaluable opportunity to hear for themselves the views of the 

leading historians in this field. This will be particularly useful to students as they will gain an 

excellent overview of the historiographical debate surrounding these issues, which it is essential 

that they grasp for their examinations.  

The trip will run on Monday 13th November 2017 and students will travel by coach to the Camden 

Centre, London where the lectures will take place. The coach will depart from the bus park at 7am 

and should return to school for approximately 7pm dependent on traffic. Students will be asked to 

keep you updated with our arrival time on the Monday evening. The total cost of the trip is £54 

which includes return coach fare and tickets for the full day conference. Students will be required to 

provide their own lunch.  

A non-refundable payment of £54 is required to secure a place on the trip, to be paid by Monday 

9th October 2017. Please make your payment via ParentPay; you do not need to return the 

consent form. As payment is made you will be asked to consent to the following:  

I consent to my child taking part in this activity. I acknowledge that the staff will be liable in 
the event of any accident only if they have failed to take reasonable care of my child during 
the visit.  
 
I consent to my child receiving medical treatment which, in the opinion of a qualified 
medical practitioner, may be necessary.  
 
 



If your child has any special medical requirements, please can you put this in writing to Miss Ring. 
 
If the trip becomes oversubscribed, then places will be allocated at random, with names being 
pulled out of a hat. Any student who is unsuccessful in obtaining a place will have their payment 
returned and they will be placed onto a waiting list should any places become available. If you wish 
your son/daughter to go, but there are difficulties over the payment please contact Miss Ring as 
soon as possible. 
 
As parents, you need to be aware that, as with all school trips, there is an element of risk. In this 
situation we are travelling by coach as well as minimal walking around Central London.  
 
Parents should be aware that it is school policy that participation in a trip will be dependent on staff 
feeling confident that your son/daughter will behave appropriately. In particular, poor behaviour 
between now and the date of the trip, is likely to result in your son/daughter being withdrawn from 
the trip. The decision of the Headteacher on this matter is final. 
 
I am sure you, and indeed our students will agree, this is a hugely valuable and exciting opportunity 
to hear the 3 leading Tudor historians lecturing and answering their questions on essential elements 
of their History course. If you wish your son/daughter to take part in this trip, please make the 
payment of £54 by Monday 9th October. In the meantime, if you have any questions or queries 
about the trip, please do not hesitate to contact me at school.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
Miss C Ring           
Acting Head of History  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
THIS FORM ONLY NEEDS TO BE RETURNED IF YOU PAY BY CHEQUE  
 
Please return to the Sports Centre Office with payment by Monday 9th October 2017 
  
A-level Tudor lectures – Monday 13th November 2017  
 
Student Name:                                                                                 Tutor Group:  
 
I have received and read details of the above visit.  
 
I enclose a cheque of £54.00 (non-refundable)  
 
I consent to my child taking part in the visit and the activities indicated. I acknowledge that the staff will be 
liable in the event of any accident only if they have failed to take reasonable care of my child during the visit.  
 
I consent to my child receiving medical treatment which, in the opinion of a qualified medical practitioner, 
may be necessary.  
 
My son/daughter has specific medical requirements: (Yes / No) If Yes, please give details:  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  
 
 
Signed: ……………………………………………………(Parent/Carer) Date: …………………………… 


